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generations by giving the Land Trust of Tennessee a conservation easement on their 200-acre Williamson County farm.
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Please Note: Class Notes are
only available in the print 
version of this publication.
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Alumni Relations Head Retires
“I’ve only spent one day unhappy at Vanderbilt,” says
retiring Executive Director of Alumni Relations Carolyn
Schmidt. “That was my first day as a freshman. Everybody
seemed to know each other.”

It didn’t take Schmidt long to get acquainted. A tire-
less Vanderbilt enthusiast, she has spent the last 14 years
building the University’s alumni outreach. Under her lead-
ership the Alumni Relations Office has plunged into
Internet communications, begun awarding a Distinguished
Alumni Award, and expanded the Alumni Association
Board to include representatives from all of the
University’s schools and the 10 largest alumni clubs.

She is the veteran of hundreds of successful Reunions,
Homecomings, club events, alumni trips, and other get-
togethers—as well as a few that she terms “disasters.”

Like the time diet guru Martin Katahn was scheduled
to extol the virtues of low-fat living to a Vanderbilt club—
at, it turned out, a restaurant that was a temple to choles-
terol. “Fried chicken, french fries—everything fried,”
Schmidt recalls. “We gave the club president an award
that year for most creative event.”

Carolyn
Schmidt,
BA’71,
Peabody
MA’78

TheClasses
The Sugg family preserved pastoral property for future“

Reunion for professional schools and
undergraduate class years ending in “2” and “7”

… Homecoming for Everyone!

Registration deadline October 15.

Discounts for registrations received by October 8.
Sneak preview (including hotel information) now showing 

at http://www. vanderbilt.edu/alumni

A Vanderbilt Alumni Association Production
(615) 322-2929   alumni@vanderbilt.edu
(615) 322-6034   reunion@vanderbilt.edu

Coming Soon 
This Fall’s Action-Packed Double Feature!

Homecoming and Reunion
Together in…

October 25-26

Coming Soon 

Homecoming and Reunion
Together in…

October 25-26
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William B. Jones Jr., MA’75, has published a new book, Classics Illustrated: A Cultural History, with Illustrations.“
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S  2 0 0 2 - 2 0 0 3
NEW MEMBERS

For a complete roster of board members and club liaisons,
go to http://www.vanderbilt.edu/alumni/alumassoc.htm.

President: James H. Morgan, BA’69

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Immediate Past President:

Stephen S. Riven, BA’60

Past President:
Wayne S. Hyatt, BA’65, JD’68

President:
James H. Morgan, BA’69

President-elect:
Ronald D. Ford, MBA’92

Vice President:
Sharon Munger, BA’68

Appointed:
David M. Chatman, BA’85

Appointed:
Karen T. Fesmire, BS’80

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
Region I (Nashville)

Sharon Hels, MA’82, PhD’87 (June ’06)

Region II (Tennessee exclusive of Nashville)
Bill Bourland, BA’69 (June ’06)

Region III (Southeast) (MS, AL, FL, GA, SC, NC)
Frank Day, BA’69 (June ’06)

Bruce Elder, BA’92, MBA’93 (June ’06)
Paul Kurtz, BA’68, JD’72 (June ’06)

Region IV (Northeast) (KY & VA northward)
Vicki Heyman, BA’79, MBA’80 (June ’06)

Tony Tillis, BA’87 (June ’06)

Region V (West) (all states west of the Mississippi River)
Fred Hall, BA’74 (June ’06)

ALUMNI CLUB LIAISONS:
Dallas, TX Brian Morris, BA’84 (June ’06)

Houston, TX Olympia Ammon, BS’96 (June ’06)
Los Angeles/Orange Cty, CA Nancy Citron, BA’94 (June ’06)

San Francisco, CA Thom Rousseau, BA’89, MBA’95 (June ’06)
Washington, DC Eric Purple, BA’90 (June ’06)

SCHOOL LIAISONS:
Divinity School Bob Bottoms, DMin’72 (June ’06)

Peabody College Anne Russell, BS’69 (June ’06)
Law School Martin Brown Jr., JD’92 (June ’06)

School of Nursing Judy Sweeney BSN’70, MSN’75 (June ’06)

EX-OFFICIO DIRECTORS:
Medical President

Dr. Lawrence K. Wolfe, BA’57, MD’60 (Oct ’06)
National Chairman of Reunions and Annual Giving
John, BE’68, and Ann, BA’67, Johnson (Oct ‘02)

Owen Graduate School of Management
Renee Franklin, MBA’89 (June ’06)

Alumni Association News
• Dr. Thomas F. Frist Jr., BA’61, will
receive the Vanderbilt Alumni
Association 2002 Distinguished
Alumnus Award during Reunion and
Homecoming weekend. Frist recently
stepped down as chairman of HCA,
the firm he founded in 1968 with his
late father and the late Jack C.
Massey. He is past vice president of
the Vanderbilt Board of Trust.

• During its spring meeting in April, the Vanderbilt Board 
of Trust elected six alumni to membership. Graduating
Vanderbilt senior Ibrahim Nasmyth of Atlanta was elected
to a four-year term as Young Alumni Trustee. As a student,
Nasmyth, a communications studies and psychology major,
was co-chair for the Multicultural Affairs Committee of
the Student Government Association. Elected to five-year
terms were Sheryll D. Cashin, BE’84, professor of law at
Georgetown University; Mark F. Dalton, JD’75, president
and director of Tudor Investment Corp. of Greenwich,
Conn.; Orrin H. Ingram II, BA’82, president and CEO of
Ingram Industries in Nashville; and Jackson W. Moore,
JD’73, chairman, president and CEO of Union Planters
Corp. in Memphis. Elected to a two-year term was
Stephen Riven, BA’60, managing partner of Avondale
Partners in Nashville.

• James H. Morgan, BA’69, is the
2002-03 president of the
Vanderbilt Alumni Association.
Morgan is principal partner in
Morgan Semones & Associates, an
investment management firm
based in Charlotte, N.C.

• The previous month, the Alumni
Association presented its annual
Alumni Education Award in recognition of a faculty mem-
ber’s contribution to Vanderbilt’s Alumni Education
Program. This year’s $2,500 award went to Vivien Fryd,
associate professor of art history and American and south-
ern studies. Fryd has given more than a dozen alumni lec-
tures and led a recent alumni tour to Santa Fe, N.M.
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Elaine Shannon, BA’68, covers the justice department and the FBI for Time magazine. She specializes in terrorism.“
T H E C L A S S E S

Plain Speaking
“What do I tell my children about sex?” a friend asked
Frances McGaughy Edwards in the late 1950s. Realizing
then how few sex education resources were available,
Edwards embarked on a quest for better information.
Edwards’s long résumé includes having practiced as a sex-
education consultant and as a sex therapist. “My children’s
friends would come to our house and ask questions,” she
recalls. “I would answer, then call their mamas so they
were informed.” Parents, she adds, were often “horrified”
that their children were even thinking such things.

These days Edwards is again raising eyebrows with her
interest in energetic healing, an amalgamation of ancient
methods used mostly outside the Western world to promote
healing and wellness. Physicians at several Nashville hospi-
tals, including Vanderbilt, allow Edwards in the operating
room to apply energetic healing techniques at the patient’s
request. “I’ve always thought outside the box,” she says.
“This is simply one way to make the journey toward heal-
ing less painful.”

Frances
McGaughy
Edwards,
BSN’53,
MSN’76
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March, Anne Daniel Vereen, BA’90, says her family is enjoying the very fine programming offered between 3 and 5 a.m.

“
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After the birth of her second daughter last “

Wisdom in Small Packages
It’s 5:30 a.m., and Criswell Freeman is already at work
in the basement of his Nashville home, coffee mug in
hand. Creswell is author/compiler/publisher of more than
70 books that are short on pages but long on popular
appeal—The Book of Southern Wisdom, The Book of
New York Wisdom, Friends Are Forever, and dozens of
other palm-sized books packed with quotes of the great
thinkers, from Aristotle to Dale Earnhardt.

In eight years, his Walnut Grove Press has printed
more than 6 million copies of feel-good books sold in
gift shops and tourist hang-outs. “The way people take in
information today is different than when I was at
Vanderbilt,” he says. “Our books target the person who
wants to spend an hour reading a book, not 10 hours.”

Years spent mining libraries, old TV sitcoms and the
Internet for quotes have convinced Freeman of one
thing: “When it comes to the great truths of human exis-
tence—life, death, and what happens in between—it’s all
been said before. All you can hope is to say it in a way
that speaks to the current generation.”

Criswell
Freeman,
BA’76
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Scott B. Trail, BE’94, a captain in the Marine Corps, was among the first ground forces to conduct raids against Taliban and Al-Qaeda forces in Afghanistan.“
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Rock On
If they hit it big, they’ll be some of the most educated
names in rockdom since Mick Jagger and Mary Chapin
Carpenter. Three recent alumni—Joseph Sifferd,
BMus’99, JD’02, Taylor Jones, BMus’01, and Reed
Goodchild, BA’01—have been playing, writing and
recording together as a band for the past year. Besides
lead singer Sifferd, bass player Goodchild and guitarist
Jones, the band includes guitarist Kristian Klaene and
drummer Mark Kreuzer.

They’ve enjoyed some early successes, individually
and collectively. A song written by Taylor was recognized
by Billboad Magazine as a winner of the John Lennon
Scholarship Award. The band was commissioned to write
a song for the Universal-Imagine film Blue Crush, which
ultimately wasn’t used but gave the band an early boost.
“We’re trying to shop our demo around to labels instead
of playing together as a band for years and just hoping
somebody notices,” says Goodchild. In the meantime,
they aren’t putting all their eggs in one basket.
Goodchild works in the property division of Deloitte &
Touche; Sifferd just took his bar exams.

Inside Out

JONATHAN RODGERS
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